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May Oung, J .—Section 436, Code of Criminal Proce
dure, formerly section 437, now contains the words “any 
person accused of an offence” , instead of “ any accused 
person”, and hence does not include persons against 
whom proceedings were taken unHer Chapter V IIL 
The decision in Ebrahlm  v. King-Emperor' (1) has 
thus been superseded pro tanto.

The order directing further inquiry is accordingly 
set aside.
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Whether a  village headman is a  polica-officer-—Confession to a  village headman^ 
admissibility of—Evidence Act (1 ofW 2)^ section 25»

Held, that a village headman is not a policc-officer, and section 25, Evidence 
Act, does not exclude a confession made to him by an accused person.

Per Y o u n g , O f f g . C,J. *~ “The mere bestowal of the same powers of arrest as 
are given to a police-officer does not make the village headman a police-ofHcer, 
any more than it makes a Magistrate a police-officer.”

Per H e a l d ,  J.— " There can be no doubt that the Legislature when it enacted 
the Village Act did not regard the headman as a police-officer since it provided 
separately in the same section of the Act for the appointment of village headmen 
and the appointment of one or more rural policemen for a village-tract.”

Per M a y  OuNGj.—" Where a village headman is shown to have taken an 
active part in the investigation of an offence in conjunction with the policeT^ 
confession alleged to have been made to him in the course of such investigatilM 
should be received with the utmost caution.”

Crown V. Nga Po HlMng, I, L.B.R ,, t S — reaffirmed.

This matter arose out of the order of reference 
reported below and made for reconsideration of the

(1) (1902) 2 L.B.R,, 80.

*  Criminal Reference No, 66 of 1923 arising out of Criminal Revision No, 
416-B of 1923 of this Conrf. •
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1923 ruling in Crown v. Nga Po Hlaing, 1 L .B .R ., 65, by 
NerMYiN May Oung, J. lin Criminal Revision No. 416-B of 

t'- 1023 which came up before him for the review of the
emfkrw. . order of the District Magistrate of Yamethin passed 

in his Court’s Crin^nal Regular Trial No. 25 of 1923.
“ An important item in the evidence for the prose

cution in this case was the statement of the village 
headman, who deposed to an admission alleged to 
have been made by the accused to the effect that he 
had hit the complainant with a stick because the latter 
had coupled his (accused’s) name with that of another 
man's wife. For the defence the question of the 
admissibility of this evidence was raised and it was 
urged that a headman appointed under the Burma 
Village Act is a police-ofhcer within the meaning 
of section 25, Indian Evidence Act. The learned 
District Magistrate, relying on the case of Nga Kya  
Thein v. King-Emperor (1 j, found himsellf unable to 
agree that the evidence was inadmissible. He also 
said, “ There have been many other cases of this kind" 
before the courts on appeal where confessions to 
headman have not been refused."

■ “ In Lu Bein v. Queen-Empress (2), and again in 
Maung Wun v. Queen-Empress (3), the Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma held that a 
confession made to a village headman is inadmissible. 
In the latter case, Mr, Hosking said:—

‘ The ywathugyi is the head of the rural police, 
and has police duties to perform. He is to all intents 
and purposes a police-officer, though he may not be so 
designated. The material point is not whether he is 
called a police-officer, but whether he discharges 
the duties of a police-officer. The spirit of the law 
and not the letter of the law is to be considered/

(1) 8 L.B.R., 95, (2) Selected Judgments (.L.B.) 479.
(3) Printed Judgments>(L,B.), 22,
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This decision was dissented from by a Bench of ^
the Chief Court of Lower Burma in Crown v. Nga nga-mmk
Po Hlaing (4) wherein it w’as held that section 25 of kik«5-
the Evidence Act does not forbid the proving in emperoe,
evidence of a confession to a_̂ ywathiigyi.'*

Reference was made to Reg. v. Hurribole Chunder 
Ghose (5) and other Indian cases, and the learned 
Judges said :—

“ ‘ The question seems to reduce itself to this, 
namely, whether a village ofticial, because he controls 
some rural policemen (persons who are themselves 
hardly to be regarded as technically police-officers 
except in the wider sense which, following the Calcutta 
decision, we should probably consider applicable), and 
because he is empowered to exercise certain powers 
of investigation of offences and of arrest, must be held 
to be a police-ofBcer, though not called so and not 
regarded as such.’

“ In Po Sin v. King-Emperor (6), it was definitely 
held that a ten-house gating a (rural policeman) is a 
police-officer within the meaning of section 25̂
Indian Evidence Act.

“ Both the Chief Court decisions were based on 
the provisions of the Lower Burma Village Act, 1889.
This statute was, however, superseded in 1907 by the 
Burma Village Act, which is now in force, but the 
question has not apparently been re-examined since 
that year.

“ In the case quoted by the learned Magistrate, 
a confession made to a tlmgyi was excluded under 
section 24, Indian Evidence Act, on the ground of 
inducement, but the applicability of section 25 was 
not discussed.

“ A village headman is appointed by the Deputy 
Commissioner under section 5 (2) of the Act of 1907,

(4) (1901) 1 65. (5) (1876) 1 Cal, 207. {61 (1906) 3 L.B.R., 283.
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and his general duties are laid down in section 8, 
including the investigation of offences and the arrest 
of offenders and suspects in certain cases. In addition 
to this, under section 29, the Local Government î  
empowered to confer on headmen any powers or 
privileges which may be exercised or are. enjoyed by 
police-officers under any enactm ent for the tim e being 
in force. Sim ilar powers or privileges may also be 
conferred on rural policemen. The following (am ong 
other) rules have been made under section 29 (General 
Departm ent Notification No. 450, dated the 9th D ecem ber 
1908)

“ L  Headmen of village-tracts are empowered to 
search for and arrest any person who is liable to be 
arrested by a police-officer under any of the circums'*
tances m entioned in section 54 of the Code of Crim inal 
Procedure^ 1898.

“ 2. T h e  powers and privileges exercised 'or enjoyed 
by  a police-officer under the Police Act, 1861, and 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, siiall be 
exercised and enjoyed by rural policem en in Low er 
Burm a,

« ^

5> T h e powers, privileges and duties above described 
shall be exercised, enjoyed and perform ed by every 
Tural policeman in subordination to the D eputy 
Commissioner, Subdivisional OOicer, D istrict Superin
tendent of i^olice atid headman o f a villa^^e-iracL

“ la  U pper Burm a there arCj apparently, no rura! 
poitcemcn. T lie  ywagaimg is an ordinary villager

■ appointed by the headman as his agent jind lias no 
statutory powers. T h e headman is therefore the only 
village ofiicial who exercises powers of arrest and 
the like,  ̂ ■ ■

“ It  would seern, therefore that a village headman 
though not designated a policc-ofFicer, has very
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extensive powers of search and arrest and that rural ^
policemen are subordinate to him. It is common nga my
experience, also, that the headman almost in\?ariably Kms-
takes an active part in assisting the district police 

in ,the investigation of offences, e.g., dacoities and 
murders,

“ In these circumstances it is, in my opinion^
•difficult to avoid the conclusion that a village headman 
is, so far as criminal cases are concerned, a police- 
officer, not in the strict technical sense of the term, but 
according to its more comprehensive and popular 
meaning. The question is not, however, free from 
doubt and should, I think, be re-considered.

“ I therefore submit the proceedings to His Lordship 
the Chief Justice with the recommendation that the 
ruling of the Chief Court of Lower Burma in Crown v.
Po Hlamg be further considered by a Bench or Full 
Bench of this Court. "

The reference was heard in due course by a Full 
Bench of the High Court (Young, Offg. C J., Heald, J., 
and May Oung, J.) with the result reported below.

H e a l d , J.—The question whether a village head
man is a poHce-cfBcer and whelher therefore proof of 

a confession made to him is prohibited by section 25 
of the Evidence Act has been referred to us as a Full 
Bench.

The wording of the section itself is clear and 
imombignous. It says, No confession made to a 
police-officer shall be pro\ed as against a person 
accused  of any cfTcnce.” If a vilhige hcac'n'rai is a 

p o I i c e - c f F i c e r that section prohibits proof of any 
confession made to him. If he is not a policesfhcer, 
that section does not apply. We ha\e therefore to 
decide merely whether, or not a village headman is , a 
police-officer. , ■ '
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1923 The ruling w hich is at present binding on the courts
in Lower Burma is a decision of a B en ch  of the late 
Chief Court on a sim ilar reference in the case of th e

__  Crown V. Po Hlaing (1). It seems never to have been
Hba1(D, j. suggested in Upper Burma that a village head man is a. 

police-officer.
The learned Judge who made the referefnce said that 

the decision of the Bench of the Chief Court was 
based on the provisions of the Lower Burma Village Act 
of 1889, and he went o n to  say “ T h is statute was how
ever superseded in 1907 by the Burma Village A ct 
which is now in force, but the question has not 
apparently been re-examined since that year.” He also 
said that in his opinion it was difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that a village headman is, so far as 
criminal cases are concerned, a police-officer not in 
the strict technical sense of the term but according 
to its more comprehensive and popular meaning, but 
that as the question was not free from doubt it 
should be reconsidered.

The first point for consideration is w hether o r 
not there has been any material alteration in the law 
since the date of the Chief Court’s decision w hich 
might affect the decision as to whether or not a 
village headman is a police-officer.

Section 3 of the old Lower Burma Village Aafc 
said “ The Deputy Commissioner shall appoint a 
headman in every village. In appointing a headm an 
the Deputy Commissioner shall have regard so far as 
circumstances admit, to any established custom which 
may exist respecting the right of nomination or 
succession or otherwise and to claims based thereon/*'

The corresponding provision of section 3 of the 
old Upper Burma Village Regulation (XIV of 1887) 
were identical except that for the word village the 
words “ village or group of villages " ware substituted

(1) 65,
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The wording of the corresponding section of 
the present Act which appliess to both Upper and 
Lower Burma is the same except that “ villagp-tract " k in g -

is  substituted for “ village ” and “ village or group of 
■villages. ”

Section 5 of the Low er Burm a Act and section 4 
■of the U pper Burma Regulation, which imposed certain 
duties on village headm en hi respect of the com m iuii' 
cation of inform ation to the nearest Magistrate or to 
the officer in charge of the nearest police-station or 

m ilitary post, were identical and are reproduced in 
section 7 of the present A ct except that the reference 

'to m ilitary post is omitted.
Section  6 of the Low er Burma A ct and section 5 

-of the Regulation w hich imposed certain public duties 
on vil]a5j;e headmen were-idci-rlical with the excep 

tion that in ITpper Burm a the headman was not allowed 
to  allot lands for cultivation, the wording of the 
I^egulationj which was originally identical with that 
o f the A ctj having been  altered by the omission of 
two words in 1896.

Section  8 of the present A ct, apart from \^erbal 
alterations, iS' sim ilar except that the reference to 
‘̂ m ilitary posts ” has been om itted, that provision 

was m ade for the supply of carriage or means of 
transport for a joiirney of more than 12 hours, that 
the duty of allotting land whether for cultivation or 
house building was taken away and that the duties 
of regulating the slaughter of cattle and of disarm
ing persons found in possession of prohibited weapons 
at ^wes and the power to arrest persons committing 

ofiences under section 510 of the Indian Penal Code 
were added.

Under section 22 of the Lower Burma Act and 
8b of the Regulation the Local Government was 
j^ven power to make rules conferring on headmen
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1923 any powers or privileges which may be exercised or 
Nga myin are enjoyed by police-officers under any eaactm en t 

King- for the tim e being in force.
Emperor. j-yjgg under those powers w hich w ere
Heai-d, j. in force in Lower and Upper Burm a respectively a t  

the time of th s Chief Court’s decision are contained 
in Local Government Notification Nos. 337 of 1895 and 
283 of 1895. B jth  these notific.itions m erely em.>owired 
village headyneii to se irch  for and arrest any person 
who W..V3 liable to be arrested by a p3Uce-').ii 
under any of the circum stances m entioned in section  
54 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Section 29 of the present A ct reenacted the provi
sions of section 22 of the old A ct and 8 b  of th e 
Regulation, and the rules under the present A ct are 
identical with those under the old enactm ents.

It seems therefore that the only alteration in th e  
law which could possibly be regarded as affectin:^ the 
question whether or not a village head nun is a police- 
officer is th it whtcii gives him the poiv jr to arrest 
a drunken person who is guilty of m isconduct e ith er 
in public or in a place in which he is a tre.-?p,Bser^ 
and I do not think that it could reasonal>ly be argued 
that such an alteration could convert a headman in to  
a police-officer if he was not a poUcc-officer bel’ore.

B u t it is possible that the Chief Court’s decisioti. 
that Jie was not a police.n in  under thj; old law was 
mistaken and as doubts as to its correctness have been, 
suggested, it is perhaps desirable that the question 
should be considered afresh.

W e have the following facts.
A headman is a villager chosen by the D ep u ty  

Coiu’oiissioner, h iv ing  regard to custom , rights o f  
noraiaation or succ3:>>lon, to exercise certain powers 
and to perfonn certain duties. H e has power to tak«st 
cognisance of certain minor offences com m itted within.
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his jurisdiction and to pass certain very light sentences • 
He can be empowered to try under certain circum
stances certain civil suits in which the amount in 
dispute does not exceed Rs. 20. He has many public 
duties connected with the collection of revenue, the 
maintenance of communications, the protection of his 
village, sanitation, vital statistics, and the like which 
have no connection whatever with the Police. He 
has however to report to the nearest Magistrate or 
police-station certain information affecting the main
tenance of ord^r or tlvd prevaiitio.i of crim3, a i i i  
he has to investigate certain specified offences if they 
occur in his village-tract, namely murder, culpable 
homicide not amounting to murder, dacoity, robbery, 

■offences under the Arm  ̂ Act, anl any other offence 
respecting which the Deputy Commissioner by general 
or special order, m iie  with the previou_̂  sanction of the 
Commissioner directs. He is bound to search for 
and arrest any person whom he has reason to believe 
to have been concerned in tlie commission of such 
an offence and to recover if possible any property 
taken by such person. He has power to arrest any 
person found lurking within the limits of his village- 
tract who cannot give a satisfactory account of him
self and any intoxicated person who misconducts 
himself in public or whilst trespassing. He may also 
arrest any person who has been concerned in any 
cognisable offence or against whom a reasonable 
complaint has been made or credible information has 
been received or a reasonable suspicion exists of his 
having been so concerned, any person having in his 
possession without lawful excuse, the burden of prov
ing which excuse shall lie on such person, any imple
ment of housebreaking; any person who has beea 
proclaimed as an offender either under the Code of 
Criminal Procedure or > by order of the Local

m i
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™  Go¥ernment ; any person in whose possession anything
mg&̂myik found which may reasonably be s'uspected to be

K in g -  stolenRproperty and who may reasonably be suspected 
of having committed an offence with reference to such 

hsaxb, j, ;any person who obstructs a police-officer
while in the execution of his duty or who has escapcd ; 
or attempts to escape, frcm 'la w fu l custody ; any 
person reasonably suspected of being a deserter from 
H er M ajesty’s Army or Navy or of belongiiig to H er 
M ajesty’s Indian Marine Service and being illegally 
absent from, that service. ; any person vvlio has Ix'.en 
concerned in or against whom a reasonable coinplaiiit 
lias been made or credible inform ation lias bccri 

received or a reasonable suspicion exists of his h.-i/viiig 
been concerned in, any act com m itted at any place 
out of B ritish  India, w liich, if connriitted in British, 
India, would have been punishable as an offence, and 
for w hich he is, under any law relating to exiraxlitior'i 
or iinder the Fugitive Offenders Act, 18H1, or OLhervv'is«„;, 
liable to be apprehended or detained in custod}' in 
British  India ; any released convict connniting u 
breach of any rule made under section 565, sui:)-secliois 
(3 ) of the Code of Criminal l-’rocedurc anxl any 
person for whose arrest a requisition has lieen 
received from a police-officer, provided that the requ i
sition specifies the person to be arrested and the 
offence or cause for which the arrest is to be made and 
it appears therefrom that the person might lawfully 
be arrested with a warrant by the officer who issued 
the requisition. He is bound to forward any person 
arrested by him or made over to his custody together 
with any weapon or other article likely to be useful as 
evidence to the nearest police-station as soon as 
possible.

It is clear therefore that a headman has certain 
powers of arrest which are identical with those

m  . INDIAN LAW REPORTS. (Vol. I f
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1923possessed by police-officers, and that he has also 
d u ties of investigation in  respect of certain offences 
which are in some respects sim ilar to those of police- king-
© ftic e rS j and the question, to be decided is whether, 
becau se he has those powers and duties, he must be 
field  to be a police-officer.

T h ere  can be no doubt that the Legislature when 
it  enacted the Village A ct did not regard the headman 
as a police-officcr since it provided separately in 
the same section of the A ct for the appointm ent of 
village headm en and the appointm ent of one or more 
rural policem en for a village-tract. W e have not 
been  referred to any rulings later than those which 
were considered by the learned Judges who decided 

he quesiion in 1901, and I can iind none in the 
com m entaries on section 25 of the E^videncc Act- 
I  hai^e considered those rulings and I am not prepared 
to hold that the decision of the Chief Court was 

m istaken. T o  the best of my knowledge and belief a 
Tillage headman is not popularly regarded as a police- 
ofiicerj and he is certainly not so regarded in the V ib 
lage Act® F o r  over 20 years it has been  regarded as 
settled  law in this Province that a Village Headman 
is not a police'officer and that confessions made to 
Iiim  are not excluded from  proof by the provi
sions of section 25 of the Evidence Act, and I am not 
satisfied that, that view of the law is mistaken.

I  would therefore accept the decision of the Bench 
o f the Chief Court in the case of the Crown v. Po 

Milling as good law, and answer the reference 
accordingly.

May Oung, ].—■The case of Crown v. Po Hlaing 
dealt with a statute in force in Lower Burma and 
was decided by the Chief Court of Lower Burma/ 
which could not and did not take into consideration



1923 conditions prevailing in Upper Burm a. T iie  Burrim
nga myin Village act, 19D7, was enacted for both  parts of th e

King- Province, and it was therefore necessary to re-con sid er 
Emperor. |.{̂ g ruling in question, n iire  specially because th e

May oung, case OLit of which this reference arose occurred  ia.
Upper Burm a,

As to the legal position under the Act^ I have had 
the advantage of re.idin;^ the written b y
my brother Heald, and I agree that the village head
man was never in te n ile l to be a police-officer„ l e  
Lower B u rm i, he is carefully distinguished from  th e  
rural policeman, usually called a tea-house gciung ; 
the latter, it is true, is his subord iiiite , but this -fact 
in itself does n3t place the hea:l of the village within, 
the c.itegory of a police-officer. In  U pper Burma^ 
there is no rural police n i:i , a . i i  it seem ed to m e at 
first sight that the headman would, of necessity , b e  
called upon to perform the functions of that officer.. 
This does not, hovvever, appear to be the case. S in ce  
the hearing, I have referred to the Upper B iirni:i 
Village H ea d m ia ’s M iuual, w nich defines the yma- 
thu^yi’s ditie-i, p 'l.v jrs aad privtlep-:, and these are 
identical with thase of tlie s im 3 oiBeial in Lower 
Burm a,

T h e most important point, however, in this co n n ec
tion is the fact that, so far at least as the m ore im por
tant crim es, hom icide, dacoity, robbery, and so ox\ 
are concerned, the headtnin m in t not only com m iio i- 
cate information to the nearest M igistrate or p a lice - 
station, but must en-iuire into the offencc, search fo£ 
and arrest any person believed to have been  co n 
cerned, and recover, if possible, any property tak ea  
by such person.

All this is clearly the work of a police-oflicer^ 
and experience shows that even after the P o lice  have 
.arrived at the scene of crim e, the headm an alm ost

42 -  ̂ INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [Vol. II
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invariably forms one of the police party responsible 
for the investigation of the crime. He is usually an 
active assistant of the Police up to the time the final 
report is submitted. In these circumstances, I consi
der that it would be unsafe in such cases to attach 
much credence to an alleged confession made to 
a headman. Were it not for a cosideration which I 
set forth below, I should strongly bs inclined to rule 
out such a confession altogether. Moreover, it is not 
in all criminal cases that the headmiii acts as if he 
were a polica-officer, and all that can bs laid down 
is that—where a village healiiiin is shown to hive 
taken an active part in the investigation of an offence 
in inconjunction with the Police, a confession alleged 
to have been made to him in the course of such 
investigation should be received with the utmost 
caution.

The consideration which, to my mind, disposes of 
the matter is one which was not dealt with in Crown v. 
.Po Hiding and which was not brought out in argu
ment, and it is the fact that the Legislature itself has 
given a clear indication of its intention in the matter- 
Section 26, Indian Evidence Act, a cognate section 
bars a confession made by any person whilst he is 
in the custody of a police-officer, unless it be made 
in the immediate presence of a Magistrate. The 
Explanation added by Act III of 1891, lays down 
that the word ' Magistrate' in this section does not 
include the head of a village disch.irging magisterial 
functions *  * * * in Burma * * * unless such
headman is a Magistrate exercising the powers of a 
Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Here the village headman is ruled out as an in
dividual in whose presence a confession can lawfully 
be made by a person in police custody, but he is 
thereby clearly distinguished from a police-officer, and

N«A MYB'E 
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1923 the Legislature evidently did not intend that he 
M©A mtim sliould be classed as one.

KmG- J therefore concur in the view Oiat a village
emperoe. It e a c'it an in Enin'a is not a police-c fhctr within the

mav oung, iiieaning of section 25  ̂ Indian E vid ence Act»

Y ou n g , O f f .  C .J.— I have had ihe advantage of 
leading ihe judgements of my brotiiers H cald and 

May Oiing in this case and liave little to add^
A village headman has very m ultifarious duties 

■and would seem to be for certain defined purposes 
a  civil judge, a magistrate, and a revenue otficcr 
besides having tire duties of a healtl'i otlicer. It  is 
DOW sought to classify him also as a police-ofiiccr 
because he is given practically the sanse powers ol 
arrest without a warrant as are given to a polic(^ 
olTicerj but these powers are also given to a M agis
trate under Criminal P,rocediu*e Code, section a,rid 
it is hot contended that a Magistrate is a, police- 
■ofiicer» T h e m ere bestowal therefore of tlie same 
powers cannot constitute tl'se headman a police- 
officer tfiey would seem rattier to be an addition to 
Iiis magisterial powers, given expressly becouse lie is 
a magistrate only for certain purposes, and has no 
power to issue a warrant.

T h e order appoinhng him is careful to specify 
liim as a headman not as a rural policeojan and I 
would hold that the m ere bestowal of the same 
powers of arrest as are given to a police-officer does 
not make him a police-officer any more than 
makes a magistrate a police-officer.

A  confession therefore made to him is not in - 
admissible in evidence but the weight to be attached 
to such will depend on the circum stances of the case 
and the part he has taken in the elucidation of the 
crim e.
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